
1938. been urged which can justify any interference. 
seoretab7 Stress was laid on the price of the ratoon crop stand- 

OF  ̂ ing on the land. But, I  think the learned District 
’""foe' Judge has taken the correct view.

V. ' I  would, therefore, modify the decrees of the
learned District Judge by disallowing the compensa- 

touv. tion of loss of income and allow the respondent the 
keam niarket value of the land at the uniform rate of 

Mohamad R s . 200 per acrc in all the cases. He will get the 
Noon, J. statutory compensation of fifteen per cent, on this 

amount. He is also allowed interest under section 28 
of the Land Acquisition Act on the amount found 
due to him in excess of the award of the Collector.

Taking into consideration the success and failure 
of the parties in the two courts, I  would direct that 
the parties bear their own costs in both the courts.

Chatteiwi, J . ~ I  agree.

A fyea ls  allowed in 'part.

s. a. k.
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On Appeal from  the H igh Court at Patna. 

S. N . B A N N B E J B E

V.
OoMer,:si. KUG H W AR L IM E  A N D  ST O N E  CO., L T D . ,

Luidem pt of Gourt— Breach of an inpmGtion~~-Leave to  
appcd to ■ His M ajesty  in  Coancil— Leave granted hy H igh  

,^ v u r t uader Code of Procedure, 3908 {Act V  o/ 1906), 
A’ectww 109(c)— appeal— Prom hire w hen con- 

, tem pt is i y  a party on mhom injimction is not hinding.

Government by an order in 19H4 purported to forfeit 
. mining, leases in certain lands ' w hich havd been granted to, 
Kuchwar L im e and Stone Go. in 1928 and by a further order

V /■ ^Fnsent^ Lord Wright, Lord Bomer, Lord Porter, Sir Shadi Lai 
and Sir G-eorge BanMn.
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granted leases of these lands to another Oom pany, E alyanpur  
jjiHie W orks, and the latter Company entered upon th e  lands 
and began m in ing operations. Kuchwar L im e and Stone Co. 
thereupon instituted  a suit against the Secretary of S tate for a 
declaration that the forfeiture w as invalid and for. an injunc- 
ti.on restraining ‘ ‘ the defendant and h is servants from  
interfering w ith  the plaintiffs’ lease and eventually obtained  
a decree in the H ig h  Court granting the declaration and an 
injunction in the above term s.

lialyanpur L im e WorkS; who had not been made parties 
to the suit and who had stopped work in the land for a tim e, 
resum ed m ining operations after the decree in  the H igh  Court.

Kuchwar L im e and Stone Co. petitioned the H ig h  
Court to com m it the m anaging director and the m anager of 
Kalyanpur L im e W orks and the Secretary of State for 
contem pt in disobeying the injunction and the H ig h  Court 
declared all the three persons guilty of contem pt and m ade an 
order for .paym ent of costs against them  and, under section  
109(c) of the Code of C ivil Procedure, gave them  leave to 
appeal to H is M ajesty in  Council and they appealed.

A prelim inary objection to  the hearmg of the appeals was 
taken on the grounds that (a) the contem pt w as of the nature 
of a crim inal m atter and leave .could not,; therefore, be granted  
under the Code of Civil Procedure and (h) leave should not be 
granted where penalties have been im posed for contem pt.

HeM , that leave 1o appeal was rightly granted.

A com m ittal for contem pt for breach of an injunction is 
not criminal in  its  natm’e.

Scott V, jScoft(l) and Radha Krishna Das v. R ai Krishn  
Chand(2), referred to.

It IS com petent to H is M ajesty in  Council to entertain  
appeals against orders im posing penalties .for contem pt. 
Contempts are c|Lmsi-cria)inal acts and orders punishing them  
should, generally speaking, be treated as orders in  cnm m al 

'.cases, ; ■ ■
Am bfifd 7 . Attorney-General for T r i n i d a d to.

facts, there was no breach of the injunction  
by tbe Secretary of State.

’ A. 'c.'ir?, 456.
(2) (1901) I, L. E . 23 AU. 415; L. B . 28 Ind. App. 182,

S. iN'., 
B .an n eb jee

V.
Kuchwar

Limk
ANB

iStowk
C o m pany ,

1938.



im  The officers oE the Kalyfiiipiir Lime Works were not
— --- Her\̂ ants of the Secretary of State and there was no injunction
BaVW jbe binding on them.

The proper form of -dpplication against them would have 
been for aiding and abetting the Secretary of State in his 

AND disobedience. 1fenes/ei/v. illornmgton(i), referred to.

Company, Consolidated Appeals (no. 82 of 1937) from an 
L im ite d .  (Octobet 9, 1936).

The material facts are stated in the judgment of 
the Judicial Committee.

1938, Jnil/ 11. Pugh, K . C. and McDonnell, 
for the respondent in both appeals: The appeals are
incompetent. No appeal lies either with or without 
a certificate where there is a finding by a Court of 
Record that there has been a contempt of court and 
the Privy Council will not review the decision. 
Surendm Nath Bannerji v. The Chief Justice and 
Judges o f: the E ig \  Court in Bengal(^).

;' L o r d  W r i g h t  : Against that is Amhard v.
Aitomey-Gemral foryTrinidadi^). ’

Proceedings in contem.pt are quasi-criminal in 
their nature, leave to appeal could not, therefore, be 
granted— Letters Patent of the Patna High Court 
referred to. Leave could not be granted under the 
Code of Civil Proredure. The order granting leave 
under section 109(c), is in wrong form for there is a 
difference in procedure in civil and criminal or quasi
criminal cases. The leave not being in proper form, 
the appeals are incompetent. Radha Krishna Das v, 
Rai Krishn Chand{^).

If  the appeals were considered as appeals by 
Special Leave, they would be appeals only as to costs.

1^^ was a finding of
. contempt. 3 ; ;

for appellants Banerji and Gho  ̂ and
Sliate

(1) ;(1848) 11 Beav.; 18D, 181 ;■ ^
(2) (1883) I. L. B. iO Gal. 109; L. R, 10 Ind. A m  171 IRQ(3) (19S6) A. C. 822. P̂P- la , m ,
(4) (1901)L L. R .r23ilL  415; 28 Ind. App, 182.
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were not called on to reply to the objection to the 9̂38. 
competency of the appeals. ~~ s. n; ~

The rest of the arguments were directed to the 
facts. KuchwAb

The judgment of the Judicial Committee was ' anb 
delivered by—

OOMPAKY,

L ord P orter .— These are consolidated appeals 
from an order of the High Court of Judicature at 
Patna, dated the 9th October, 1930, made on the 
petition of the Kucliwar Lime and Stone Company 
(in liquidation), whereby it was ordered that (1) the 
Secretary of State for India in Council, (i) S. N.
Ghose and (5) S. N. Bannerjee had been guilty of 
contempt and that the Secretary of State should forth
with pay to the petitioners one half of their costs a.nd 
that the other respondents should also pay to the peti
tioners one half of their costs and should be jointly 
and severally liable therefor. Of these persons S. N.
Ghose is the managing director of a company called 
the Kalyanpur Lime Works, Ltd., and S. N'. 
Bannerjee, then manager of that company.

The reason for the petition is to be found in the 
previous acts and r.elatiGnship of the parties.

On ihe 1st April; 1928: the Secretary of State 
granted to the petitioners two leases; one of the 
mineral rights in Lower Murli H ill and the other of 
the surface and mineral rights in Uppei? Murli H ill 
for a period of 20 years. The leases contained 
stipulations against assignments or the transfer of 
any right or interest thereunder without the previous 
assent of the Board of Eevenue of Bihar and Omssa, 
and provided that a breach of those stipulations 
should entail a right of _forfeiture by the Government.
On the 23rd September, 1928, the respondents pur
chased the surface rights in Lower Murli H ill from 
the local zemindar.

In  January, 1933, the respondents went into 
voluntary liquidation and on the 30th September of 
that year entered into a written agreement with ons
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S. G. Bose for the sale to him of their right under the 
s. N. two leases.

Bann̂ jee On the 6th October the respondents who had
Ktjchwab acquired the surface rights in Lower Murli Hill, sold

those rights to Bose and on the 9th October, 1933, 
SxoKE applied to the Collector of Shahabad for permission

Lm S  assign the lease to him. On the same day Bose
started quarrying operations. On the 6th December, 

poS. 1933, the subdivisional officer of Sasaram, acting
under the instructions of his superiors, refused per
mission to assign and directed Bose to stop work.

On the 20th April, 1934, the Commissioner of 
the Division informed the respondents’ solicitors that 
the Government had by order, dated the 27th March,
1934, forfeited the leases and the Government 
formally confirmed the forfeiture on the 18th July, 
1984.;

Meajiwhile S. N. Ghose as managing director of 
the Ealyanpur Lime Work^ I.td., having heard that 
the leases were being terminated, wrote to the Collec
tor of Shahabad offering, on behalf of his company, 
to take leases of the properties. By letter, dated 
31st March, 1934, from the Secretary to th§ Board 
of Eevenue to the Cominissioner, a copy of which was 
forwarded to S. H. Banner]ee as manager of that 
company, the ofier was accepted. On receiving the 
copy of this letter, the Kalyanpur Company took 
possession of the quarries in "April, 1934, and this 
action was approved by the Collector in a letter, dated 
the 13th May, 1934, in which he stated that “ having 
been granted a lease of Lime Stone concession in the 
Upper and Lower Murli areas you are lawfully 
entitled to start work on them at once On the 21st 
April, 1934, S. K. Bannerjee informed the respon
dents that the Board of Revenue had sanctioned the 
leases to the Kalyanpur Company.

Certain disputes arose between that company arid 
Bose as to rights of ingress to and egress from the 
(juarries but the company continued to work the
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quarries until tlie 20th May, 1935, when they tempo- 
radly snspended operations. a N.

The events which led up to this suspension were <?. 
as follows:—  Etohwab

L im b

On the 24th September, 1934, the respondents 
brou.̂ ht a suit in the Court of the Subordinate Judge Compaq, 
of Arrah aĝ ainst the Secretary of State for a declara- 
tion that their leases had not been validly forfeited Loed 
and for an injunction to restrain the Secretary, his 
servants and agents, from granting leases to the 
ICalyanpur Company or to others and from autho
rising such Derson or persons to carry on operations 
in the Murli H ills and from otherwise interfering 
with any of the rights of the respondents in respect 
of the said hills.

The Secretary of State in his defence contended 
that he had rightly terminated the leases, ejected the 
respondents and authorised the Kalyanpur Company 
to enter and work the quarries.

The Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit on the 
7th March, 1935 The respondents thereupon 
appealed to the High Court and on the 25th April,
1935, ex paxte obtained an interim injunction against 
the Secretary of State in the terms set out above.

S. N. Bannerjee received a copy of this injunction 
on the 20th May, 1935, and work was stopped 
the next day.

On the 7th February, 1936, the High Court 
allowed the app.oal, held that the two leases had not 
been validly forfeited and ordered that there should 
be an inj unction restraining the defendant and his 
servants from interfering with the r.espondents* 
leases on the basis of the for^iture claimed by him in 
the Government notification of the 18th July, 1933.

From that judgment the Secretary of State 
appealed to this Board and judgment dismissing his 
appeal was given oil the 19th Ĵ ovember , 1937.
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. There is no doubt but that all the appellants 
s. N. were, from the date of its pronouncement, aware of 

bannsejek granting of the injunction and its terms.
The Kalyanpur Coinpany asserted that they 

AND stopped work not because of the injunction, which 
CoMprNY contended was not "binding upon them,, but 
Lmii'ED.’ because the Government had given them an executive 

order to do so, but the Government never accepted 
PoKTEB. this position.

Acting, however, on the contention that they 
were not bound by the injunction, the Kalyanpur 
Company, resumed quarrying operations on the 2nd 
March, 1936, and on the next day informed the Chief 
Inspector of Mines and the Collector that they had 
done so. The Collector replied on the 16th March,
1936, that they were taking this course at their own 
risk. :...

On the 9th March, the respondents’ solicitors, 
having been informed that the Kalyanpur Company 
had again begun work at the quarries wrote to the 
Collector pointing out that judgment had been given 
in their clients’ favour by the High Court and 
requesting that immediate instructions be given pro
hibiting the Kalyanpur Company from continuing 
to carry out any operations on the mines and for the 
restoration of possession to Mr. Bose, the respon- 
dentsVagent.

On the 18th March, by letter sent to the Collector, 
to the Coffimissioner of the Patna Division and to the 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Bihar and 
Orissa, the solicitors repeated their protest, stated 
that the failure to take any steps to prevent the tres
pass appeared to them to constitute a contempt of 
Court and added that they would move the Court 
unless steps w.ere taken by the Government to prevent 
the Kalyanpur Company from further trespass. 
After receiving a reply stating that the matter was 
being considered, they wrote again on the 28th March 
asking what steps had been taken to stop the working 
jn the mines by the Kalyanpur Gompany.
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This letter crossed one from the Collector of the 
same date, which may be set out in full since it forms 
the basis of the complaint against the Secretary of 
State in the present proceedings.
“ Gentlemen,

With reference to your lether number M/N-74BB, dated tlia 
18th March, 1936, T have the honour to say that on the authority 
of letter number 21-274, dated the 31st March, 1934, issued by 
the Board of Revena? of Bihar and Orissa possession of the quarries 
at the Murli Hill was delivered to Messrs. Thp Kalyanpur Lime 
Works, Iiimited, on th'̂  15th April, 1934. That company took 
possession of the quarry on that date and they have been working 
in it since the 15th Mav, 19.34. Messrs. The Kalyanpur Lime Works, 
Limited, were not parties to the suit which was brought against 
Government by the liquidotora of th-'. Kuchwar Lirne and Stone 
Company, Limited, and the decree passed by the Hi^h Gourt does not 
give Qovernment authority to eject theu'' present lessees. You may 
take such legal action against Messrs- The Kalyanpur Lime Works, 
lim ited , as you are advised,

I  have the honour to be,

: V , ,, ,

Your m ost obedient servant,,

E. A. E. W iLLmrs,: 

ColUctor of BhaMhad, 28-3-B6."

On receipt of this letter the respondents peti
tioned the High Court at Patna to commit all the 
appellants for contempt in disobeving the injunction 
of that Court. By order of the 19th Novemher, 1936, 
the High Court allowed the application, declared the 
three appellants guilty of contempt and made the 
order as to costs hereinbefore set out.

The substantial ground on which the Hi^h Court 
came to its conGlusion w a s  (<3) that by their letter of 
the 28th March, 1936, the Government had made up 
their minds to depart from the correct attitude of the 
Collector and had decided to come out into the open 
and support the cause of the Kalyanpur Company; 
(h) that the Kalyanpur Company were treated by the 
Government as lessees and the _ Government would 
supT)ort their supposed lessees in that attitude and

1938.

S. N. 
B a n n e e je e

V.

KtrCHWAH
L imb
AND

Stone
C ompany,
L im ix bd .

Loed
P o r t e r ,
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P outer.

1938. that by somfe means or other the Kalyanpur Com- 
pany had persuaded the higher authorities in the 

banneejee Qovernment hierarchy to support their possession.

The High Court accordingly held the Government 
A® in contempt by direct breach of the injunction by

comS i , allowing Banerjee and Ghose to work the quarries,
LaaTE-D.’ and by encouraging them by their support.

As to the other two appellants, admittedly they 
were the executive authority of the Kalyanpur Com
pany and as such responsible for its actions. The 
High Court, therefore, on the authority of Seaward v. 
Patersoni}) Yiddi that as they were aware of the 
injunction, their presence upon the quarries with the 
permission of the Government was a setting at nought 
of the order of the Court and therefore a contempt.

S. N. Ghose and S. N. Banner]ee obtained a
certificate that the case was fit for appeal under
section 109(c) of Act no. ¥  of 1908 on the 20th April;
1937, and on the same date the Secretary of State 
obtained a like certificate under the same section. 
The appeals w.ere afterwards admitted under Order 
X L V  of the Code of Civil Procedure. Later the 
appeals were consolidated and were heard by the 
Board as consolidated appeals.

: A  preliminary objection to their hearing was 
made by the respondents on the ground that the con- , 
tempt ill both; cases or at any rate in the case of Ghose 
and Banner jee was of the nature of a- criminal matter, 
that the leave granted was granted under the Civil 
Proceiiure Code and inasmuch as it was in the wrong 
form this Board should hold, on the authority of 
Eadha Krishna Bas v. Rai ::KrisJm that
leave had not properly been given. '̂:;  ̂  ̂ '

The obiection is purely technical and so far as 
the l̂ ecretary of; State is concerned their CorcisMps 
think it now sufficiently established that a cominittal :

(1) (18071 1
(2) (1901) L. R. 28:M ;A p p . I8 2 v l, 2^
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for a Jiiiding of couteinpt for breach of an injunction 
is not criminal in its nature and is properly dealt s, n .
with under the Civil Procedure Code. See Scott v.
S c o t t i } ) .  K t j c h w a b

L im e

The question whether a contempt committed not 
by any person inhibited by injunction for breach of goS t,
that injunction but by a person said to have aided and 
abetted a person so inhibited in breaking the injunc- lohd
tion is of such a criminal nature as to prevent an 
appeal has given rise to much controversy-contro- 
versy which in the present case this Board does not 
think it necessary to resolve.

The respondents themselves when petitioning the 
Court asked the Court to issue notice upon the 
opposite parties to show cause why they should not be 
committed for contempt for uisobedience of the 
injunction.

Strictly speaking this was a wrong remedy to 
ask against Ghose and Bannerjee. The injunction 
was not binding on them and they had never dis
obeyed it. The petition should have asked that they 
be commiitted for aiding and abetting the Secretary 
of State in his disobedience. Indeed on the authority 
of the High Court might
well have disniissed the petition against those two 
appellants and left the petitioners to apply a^ain in 
proper form. Though 4e  High Court did not do so 
'mt treated the petition as if applicatioii had been 
niade to commit those appellants for contempt in 
Hdjng and abetting the Secretary of StatCj yet their 
Lordships do not think the respondents have any 
cause of complaint if the Court in admitting the 
appeal treated the case (as the respondents themselves 
had done) as being a petition for brea,ch of the 
injunction and gave a certificate as in a civil matter.

(11(1913) A. G. 417, 456.

(2) (1848) 11 Beav. 18U, 181.
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1938. It was further argued that in any case leave to 
■~g75̂  appeal should not have been granted and an appeal 
bamnebjeb should not be admitted in cases where penalties have 
kuchwab tieen imposed for contempt. That very question, has, 
LatE however, lately been before their Lordships in 
sioNE Ambard Y. Attorney^^eneml for Trinidad(^) where 

Company, Lord Atkin gave it as the clear opinion of the Court 
Limited. it is competent to His Majesty in Council to give 
Loed leave to appeal and to entertain appeals against orders 

?0ATm. qI Courts overseas imposing penalties for contempt 
of Court. In  such cases, however, the discretionary 
power of the Board will no doubt be exercised with 
great care. Such interferences when they amount to 
contempt are quasi-criminal acts and orders punish
ing them should generally speaking be treated as 
orders in criminal cases.

The learned and noble Lord was then speaking 
of contempt in criticizing the action of a Court and 
not of contempt in disobeying an injunction or in 
aiding and abetting such disobedience but whether or 
no the rules laid down by Lord Atkin apply to this 
case their Lordships are of opinion that on the 
material before them leave was rightly granted.

As to the substantive question of the appeal their 
Lordships do not find themsdves in agreement with 
the view of the High Court.

So far as the Secretary of State for India is 
concerned the ground on which liability was imposed 
was that he and his subordinates had in March, 1036, 
supported and endorsed the action of the Ealyanpur 
(Company in either continuing î̂  or retaking posses
sion of the quarries at Upper and Lower Murli.

In  coming to this conclusion the High Court 
made it plain that they were influeiiGed and influenced 
solely by the Collector’s letter of the 28th March,
1936, In  argument before the Board the Secretary
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Lo r d

Poutbe.

of State reserved the question whether the proceed-_______
ings were properly framed against him, firstly because g. n . 
he was sued in his public capacity as Secretary of ba-jnebjee
State in Council and therefore as a body corporate kuchwak,
against whom sequestration might be invoked but no 
order for contempt could be made, and secondly sique
because in any case he could not be made ̂ responsible 
in contempt for the action of his officials in India.

He was, however/prepared to assume for the 
purpose of the argument that in a proper case proceed
ings fdr contempt could be taken against him.

Making this assumption, however, he contended 
that no evidence of disobedience to the injunction or 
of contempt for the order of the Court had been 
shown.

'W ith this contention their Lordships agree:  ̂It  
is true that the reversion of the surface and mining 
rights in Upper Murli and of the mining rights in 
Lower Murli belonged to the Government.

But the surface of Lower Murli belonged to 
Mr. Bose and the immediate right to possession of the 
surface of Upper Murli and of the minerals in both 
belonged to the respondents. It was for the respon
dents who either had the immediate right to posses
sion or were in possession under the order of the Court 
and not for the Government who were not in posses
sion to eject the Kalyanpur Company, if ejection 

. to be effected. Indeed the respondents might at any 
time have made that conipany defendants in the 
original action. The Government ;v7as under no duty 
to act - their duty was to leave those who claimed to be 
entitled to possession of the soil to take the apprO’* 
priate measures.

But it is said the Government did act in a manner 
hostile to the respondents in that they incited the 
Kalyanpur Company to take or retain possession in 
defiance of the order of the Court.
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Their Lordships can see no evidence of this either 
s. N. in the letters or in the circumstances of the case. In

baknbejeb tiie first place it is to be noticed that the letter of the
&JCHWAB 28th March is not written to the Kalyanpur Com-

panY, but to the solicitors to the respondents and there 
Fitonb is nothing to show that it ever reached the eyes of

LniiTE? or Bannerjee. But even if it had done so in
their Lordships’ view there is nothing in the letter. 

Pobtee itself to indicate that the Government were support
ing the Kalyanpur Company. The letter is a state
ment of fact necessitated by the communication to 
which it was a reply and sets out the considerations 
which weighed with the Government in deciding to 
take no action. Their Lordships see no ground for 
suspecting the motives of tlie Government officials, 
much less evidence of a breach of the injunction.

The respondents, however, contended that even 
if the Seoretaxy of State was not himself guilty of 
direct disobedience to the injunction which had been 
graiitedv yet the were guilty of
contempt upon the principBs set out in v.
Andrmsp) and Seaward v. Patersoni^). In  terms,, 
howeverj those cases limit the offence of contempt by 
a person not a party to the injunction to cases where 
they aid and abet the party enjoined in its brea’ch. 
Where, as here, that party lias not broken the injunc
tion it is impossible to hold that anyone has aided or 
abetted them in breaking it.

The respondents sought to avoid this difficulty 
by maintaining that tlie doing by anyone of an act 
which was forbidden by the injunction was itself an 
offence.

Their Ix)rdships can fmd no authority for so wide 
a proposition. It is certainly not enunciated or 
indeed hinted at in the cases referred to nor do they 
think it is sound in principle.

(1) "(1882) 51 L. J. GKi l H .  ^
(2) (1897) 1 Ch. 545. , ^
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